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By Dwain Hams

R A ostsmall communities have strengthening activities two or more days Patticipants get the shirt and a $25 gift
,  /  at least one run/walk event a week, the Centers for Disease Control certificate for completing 10. and an addi-
0 ¥ 1 in a year. Some have more, recommends one hour and tional personalized plague

maybe three or four at most Iii 2013, 15 minutes of vigorous=in- forfinishing a1112 ra-ces,
for the second year in a row, Rockcastle tensity aerobic activity *1810 91 1 /1 1%11 Details about each race

5 County will have 12, one in each month such as jogging and run-  lLA IL ists'=1 can be found at rockcas-
P of the year. Organizers at Rockcastle ning, ortwo andhalfhours .i-'1 ---,-   '- '- tleregional.org. A publi-
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Regional Hospital which created and ofmoderate-intensity aer- --:. 7: , ' ----- , cation called Rockcastle
  Strides, which highlightssponsors the series, hopes to build on obic activity such as brisk . r. I

2012's total participation of 1,770.
Wa n  fees are inex- » -;i t. 51

I the races and local runners
Studies show that Kentuckians (and ; and walkers, is also being

Rockcastle Countians) do not get enough pensive, and giveaways p f -11'S:Fi.' : h «/ [LU,N7 distributed tliroughout the2. mif-*Nill:
exercise, and experts have long known and age-division trophies ps 'MA-Aw i #ST/--:I  community. Free copies can
that exercise is essential to good health. alt given to participants. SURVEY SAYS 4 -1 Nes= be picked up at the hospi-
The County-wide Sfride series consistent- There are incentives as - Tn.==:M" ' - ---2? ='53 i tal's registration desk.

- - = -1../..: #- --1 -ly gives runners and walkers an incentive well. Those who complete For more informa-
to complete at least some of the recom- seven of the 12 events will receive a free tion, contact Susan Turley at Rockcastle
mended exercise. In addition to muscle long-sleeve County-wide Stride T-shirt Regional at 606-256-7746.
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Races coming soon:Race information
& photos available on  4Kfor Saturday, February 23

Fliml  HEART 9:00 a.m.
vlv Health Cedar Rapids Golf Course -facebook
Stl?a  Sunday, March 17*6'la 2:30 p.m.

Renfro Valley
. 49 facebook.com/rockcastleregional v
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